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ABSTRACT
In spite of the expansion within the body of inexperienced supply chain management, it's still tough to grasp the
environmental property practices concerned in supply chain management (SCM) activities. This can be associate
degree knowledge domain field and therefore the scope of GSCM practices is broad covering from inexperienced
getting to integrated life-cycle management. This paper focuses on upstream supply chain management activities,
that area unit typically answerable for dispersive environmental property practices across the provision base.
Therefore, peer-reviewed papers targeted on the diffusion of environmental property practices across producing
supply chain base area unit examined. It’s found that this diffusion is sharply regarding the getting, performance
assessment and collaboration. These upstream activities area unit tormented by internal functions and therefore
the maturity level of environmental and culture of organization. Additionally, upstream SCM activities area unit
higher designed taking under consideration the characteristics of product and processes, primarily in terms of the
inputs and outputs environmental aspects. This analysis will facilitate manufactures to access example of
environmental property practices usually reportable in supply chain management field.
Keywords: Environmental property, supply chain management, purchasing, performance assessment,
collaboration.
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INTRODUCTION
The search to cut back the environmental burden and to in- crease the inter-organizational shared responsibility
area unit core functions of inexperienced supply chain management (GSCM) [1,2]. As a consequence,
environmental property practices are taken under consideration within the most ancient supply chain activities;
admire getting and materials management, performance assessment and distribution.
In spite of the expansion within the body of GSCM, it's still difficult to grasp the environmental property practices
concerned in supply chain management (SCM) activities. Firstly, this can be associate degree knowledge domain
field; therefore each internal activity during a cross-functional approach and external activities area unit
concerned in GSCM. Secondly, the scope of GSCM practices is broad covering from inexperienced getting to
integrated life-cycle management [3]. Actually, upstream and downstream within the inexperienced supply chain
have a {transparent} direct resonance with the merchandise life cycle [4].
This paper focuses on upstream supply chain management activities, that area unit typically answerable for
dispersive environmental property practices across the provision base. [5] And to achieve higher levels of
property [6]. Additionally, environmental property practices across upstream SCM area unit connected to input
and output-oriented environmental factors [7]. As an example, input-oriented factors embrace energy
(consumption and supply renewable or not), resource and materials, water (quality and demand) and outputoriented factors area unit regarding waste and pollution.
In this context, 3 core activities of upstream SCM area unit taken under consideration, particularly getting,
performance management (supplier facing) and collaboration. Therefore, this paper reports on the analysis of
environmental property practices across upstream supply chain management. Within the forthcoming section, the
tactic of the systematic review adopted during this analysis area unit bestowed, followed by the results and
discussion on the environmental practices adopted in upstream SCM activities.
METHOD
A systematic literature review (SLR) was conducted supported Tranfield et al. [8]. SLR follows a pre-determined
specific methodology that should be replicable, transparent, and scientific [9].
The title and abstract were browse exploitation specific inclusion and exclusion criteria so as to pick relevant
papers. Specifically, the paper required to supply any insight to the link between the focal company and
member(s) of the provision chain of the producing base in terms of the diffusion of environmental property
practices. Papers were excluded once they failed to cowl this relationship inside SCM domain. Different exclusion
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criteria were: opinion of stakeholders on property and outsourcing, public getting and services supply chain (bank,
hotel, food market, hospital, education, supply of water, e-market) and supply chain security.
UPSTREAM SUPPLY CHAIN ACTIVITIES CONCERNED WITHIN THE DIFFUSION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROPERTY
Getting management
Activities concerned in getting play a vital role in addressing environmental property practices across sup- ply
chain, as an example in guaranteeing compliance with property criteria [10] additionally as in influencing
environmental supplier´s behavior [5]. Additionally, getting would possibly influence the dimensions of the
environmental footprint of an organization [11].
Many authors gift a spread of activities concerned in getting management. As an example, selection, analysis and
supplier development, were got wind by Walton et al. [11]. Besides these 3 activities, Zsidisin and Siferd [12]
thought of in-bound distribution, packaging, recycling, reuse, resource reduction, and final disposal as getting
activities. Igarashi et al. [13] thought of successively some getting procedures, namely: identification of desires
and specifications, formulation of criteria, concern trends, qualification, final choice and analysis of performance.
Koplin et al. [14] conjointly enclosed the analysis method of the compliance degree of the chosen needs.
Therefore, 3 activities in getting management area unit thought of during this paper, namely: supplier’s needs and
criteria definition, supplier´s choice method, and supplier´s observance.
SUPPLIERS´ NEEDS
The institution of borderline needs associate degreed choice supported an analysis may be a thanks to guarantee
that the suppliers act per a group of standards [15]. Igarashi et al. [13] projected that the wants for suppliers´
choice area unit divided in categories: criteria targeted on the merchandise characteristics and
organisation/process. In general, organisation criteria area unit a lot of usually adopted to qualify supplier,
whereas product criteria area unit utilized in the ultimate stage of choice. One common purpose for each product
and method is expounded to the compliance with laws. Actually, this can be associate degree initial follow that
coated each environmental and health and safety legislation [13]. Another necessary facet for each classes may be
a smart understanding of suppliers operations [16].
In addition, the wants outlined to pick suppliers area unit connected to input and outputs-oriented environmental
aspects [7]. Input-oriented factors typically embrace resource and out- put-oriented factors area unit connected
any style of pollution (air emission, waste, wastewater, etc.).
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In order to possess a transparent comprehension of the environmental follow as a demand for choice of suppliers,
these practices area unit sorted exploitation the categorizations bestowed by Igarashi et al. [13] (Product or
process) and geographic area et al. [7] (Inputs and outputs) . As an example, some practices targeted on each four
classes, admire Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) studies on materials, environmental policy. These practices coated
each the method and product characteristics and parts regarding inputs and outputs environmental aspects.
On the opposite hand, Environmental Management System &#40;EMS – ISO 14001&#41; is a lot of regarding
method – inputs and outputs. However, one issue attached management sys- tem as a borderline demand is
whether or not it'll be requested as a licensed system or not. The certification is conducted by a third-party
company (Accreditation) according the specification of standards like ISO 14001 (communicated policy, records
of performance against compliance problems, programmed for enhancements and regulars internal and external
audits) [4]. However, the method to seeking EMS certification is an upscale primarily once taking account the
dimensions and profit of suppliers [17].
Interestingly, during a survey conducted by Holt [18] in 149 little, medium and huge United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland firms, just 7.78% of the sample believe that suppliers should have their EMS
certified. Actually, ISO 14001 was established to qualify suppliers in- lieu of associate degree excluding issue
(final selection). On the opposite hand, Darnall [19] found that 346 little, medium and huge certified America
firms were a lot of active than un-certified firms in terms of operating with their supply network. The most
environmental practices reportable were instituting procedures to assess suppliers, requiring suppliers to minimize
their environmental impacts, and chase waste in their operational systems [19].
Finally, the poor development of environmental needs for suppliers‘choice will cause some issues for each
suppliers and focal firms (transactional value, behavioral uncertainty, issue in supportive whether or not
compliance with agreements has taken place) [33]. Additionally, this would possibly cause issues regarding the
understanding of needs by suppliers [34].
SUPPLIER´S CHOICE METHOD
The availability of environmental data on suppliers will facilitate the choice of suppliers with high environmental
performance [35]. The literature suggests that the analysis of data has been created by each self-information by
suppliers and well-structured processes. In self-information, suppliers typically gift written proof of demands
from focal firms, admire questionnaires [4] and self- declaration on compliance with focal company´s needs [9].
Questionnaires area unit in all probability the foremost ancient means adopted by supplier’s choice method. It’s
comparatively straightforward to elaborate and therefore the application isn't pricey [36]. However, in some case,
suppliers are challenged to answer totally different focal firms or patrons firms at constant time. Some sectors
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have developed customary environmental questionnaires to assess suppliers, admire industry Quality Council
[36].
Regarding the well-structured method, they're supported on-the-scene visits, audits and on-the-scene inspections
to visualize the process and therefore the compliance with regulation associated [24]. Audits area unit recognised
as a scientific reliable tool for management of compliance and basic environmental management [37] additionally
as will scale back the danger from suppliers [38]. However, the shortage of resource limits the appliance in
supplier´s choice, therefore it's been applied a lot of usually inside strategic suppliers, in future relationships [37].
On the opposite hand, there's a lot of proof for the exploitation of the mixture of questionnaires and
complementary documents (i.e. licenses, authorisations, reports of the extent of treatment of business
wastewater). Additionally, visits to analyze the processes and materials, as well as chemicals and therefore the
environmental regulation associated [11,24]. supported the analysis of questionnaires, documents or visit reports,
suppliers are going to be classified and elite.
So, when qualifying the suppliers and checking the extent of compliance with needs, some instruments to ensure
the dealing between patrons and suppliers area unit typically adopted. These instruments area unit classified in 2
categories: formal and informal [9]. Formal instruments area unit a lot of accept- impotence within the
circumstance of risks or uncertainty additionally as once new relationships area unit established. So, contracts and
standards are unit some examples. On the opposite hand, informal instruments, admire values, schema and
culture, additionally as norms, area unit a lot of common in established relationships [9].
Therefore, the supply and responsibility of environmental data from suppliers would possibly facilitate the choice
process. During this means, it's necessary to adopt some practices to possess a reliable method.
MONITORING
Monitoring may be a method to manage suppliers, as well as activities of gathering and process suppliers data
[39] so as to visualize however well the provision complies with choose needs [40]. totally different approaches
for the information collection are ascertained, that arise from coverage, surveys, audits to the integrated system.
The analysis of coverage was highlighted by Srai et al. [41], WHO expressed that property coverage is that the
follow of mensuration, disclosing and being responsible to internal and external stakeholders for organisational
performance towards the goal of sustainable development.
Conducting surveys has been mentioned by some authors as a follow to watch suppliers [37]. as an example, Sony
(Japanese physical science company), conducts elaborate surveys of its supply so as to grasp suppliers’
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environmental performance, the employment of harmful substances, the employment of recyclable materials and
waste management as well as utilisation of packing and final disposal of materials [38].
Monitoring the follow-up certification of EMS was presented by Vachon and Klassen [3] and Walton et al. [31]
WHO investigated package and piece of furniture business, severally. Audits were conjointly the common
practices thought of within the observance concerned within the getting method [34].
Wittstruck and Teuteberg [42] identified some software system that had been usually used across German
electrical and electronic business; admire SAP GRC, Emos, Movex, and Gipa. Crotty [43] reportable the
employment of International Materials system information by United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland automotive manufactures. The employment of this information allowed the OEMs to identify all materials
used inside their current production method.
SUPPLIER´S PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
To extend property across the provision chain it's necessary to adopt the suitable performance measuring sys- tem
to spot what actions area unit required [44]. during this context, suppliers´ performance management permits focal
firms to gauge a supplier’s performance, compare it with the performance of different suppliers, and supply
suppliers with direction for enhancements [33]. This will embrace, for exam- ple the reduction of prices,
disruptions within the supply system and environmental risk [38]. However, one challenge for these processes to
assess performance additionally on develop suppliers in environmental management follow is to hold out these
processes while not acquisition high dealing prices or disrupting the flow of production [33].
The literature shows a scarcity of agreement in relevancy metrics and KPI´s in GSCM performance assessment
additionally because the impact of the diffusion of specific environmental sustainability follow across supply
chain within the overall performance of a focal company. As an example, Helmut Heinrich Waldemar Schmidt
and Schwegler [45] propose the conception of additive eco-intensity with that environmental or property
indicators area unit regarding the further price of economic activities. The model relies on the conception of
additive eco-intensity, that takes under consideration environmental impacts and economic parts admire amount
of materials equipped, turnover and worth.
Hervani et al. [1] offer an outline of the varied problems regarding environmental supply chain management
performance measuring. This study was one amongst the primary studies that targeted on metrics and measures
(e.g. GRI), style of indicators (e.g. EMS and ISO 14031) and style and evaluation of inexperienced supply chain
management performance tools (analytical hierarchy process; balanced scorecard). In addition, ways to implement
and report and communicate results were bestowed.
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Hassini et al. [29] recommend a composite indicator system to summarise advanced and multi-dimensional
indicators. 3 dimensions of property and 4 supply chain partners (suppliers, manufactures, distributor, retail
merchant and customers) area unit concerned. Sub-indicators are unit patterned in every partner. These subindicators area unit then aggregate to create a supply chain composite indicator. However, the paper simply gave
this general summary while not that specialize in samples of KPI’s.
In addition, some surveys have assessed however GSCM affects the company performance of a focal company,
such as [3,5,39,46]. However, totally different environmental property practices were thought of, admire ecodesign, EMS certified, EMS not certified, eco-labeling, and therefore the waste management arrange.
COLLABORATION
Collaboration includes direct engagement between the various levels of the provision chain, within which the
focal company commits itself to the development of its suppliers environ- mental performance [39,42]. Vachon
and Klassen [39] considered essential characteristics of the collaboration: it's a method of learning of own
environmental practices across supply chain, and probably capture the further price by the decrease of
environmental impact.
However, the adoption of cooperative practices depends on sure aspects. Firstly, a better relationship with
suppliers is required and is helpful for the self-made outcomes of comes [37]. Additionally, Kogg and Mont [10]
highlighted the necessity of relative power from focal company to have interaction its sup- pliers and therefore the
choice of product classes. The dimensions of supply chain base was got wind by Vachon and Klassen [39]. Per
them, smaller supplier base expedited bigger environmental collaboration. Finally, investment to rising supplier’s
property performance is associated to tooling, instrumentality and structure procedures that area unit
unambiguously tailored to the link with a private supplier. This would possibly represent a powerful deterrence to
alter sup- pliers [33].
Some case studies of collaboration were found within the literature. General Motors started a programmed to
assist its suppliers to boost energy potency and materials utilization, and to cut back pollution in 1996 [36]. After
that, a bunch with eight key-suppliers was shaped to explore ways in which gramme might work effectively with
suppliers to integrate environmental issues into the look, sourcing and producing pro- cesses. This cluster had
known opportunities for collaboration among gramme and its suppliers on EMS, style for environment, and
environmental metrics throughout the provision chain [36]. Hyundai motors requested all initial tier suppliers to
implement associate degreed certify an EMS - ISO 14001 in 2003. The corporate supported suppliers by
coaching, workshops and regularly conferences. When 5 years, the quantity of suppliers certified exaggerated
dramatically, growing from thirty fourth in 2003 to ninety nine in 2008 [50].
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper has supplied a comprehensive review on however environmental property practices area unit subtle
across supply chain base through the 3 core upstream supply chain management activities – getting management,
performance assessment and collaboration.
Selected environmental needs area unit established in order to qualify and sense suppliers. These needs area unit
primarily influenced by specific inputs and outputs environ- mental aspects of the processes and therefore the
product (e.g. water and energy consumption, GHG emissions, etc.) [7]. In addition, the definition of those needs is
expounded to the environmental stance and culture of focal firms. During this sense, the focal company should go
with these requirements foremost before it requests its suppliers to abide by [14]. Actually, a scarcity of internal
consistency can result in lower perception and motivation for suppliers to adopt environmental property practices
[59]. Finally, the poor style of environmental needs may well be tough to assess the compliance with the chosen
needs. additionally, transactional value and uncertainties in terms of supplier’s behavior may well be exaggerated.
In line with performance assessment, reports (e.g. GRI), studies (e.g. LCA, Carbon footprint), measuring of
KPI’s (e.g. Eco-efficiency, ISO 14031) area unit the foremost environmental property practices adopted. There’s a
powerful effort to assess if environmental practices have an effect on the performance of the focal firms.
However, totally different environ- mental practices are taken under consideration. so as to possess a higher
diffusion of environmental practices, it's expected a well-structured system to assemble and share reliable data
with a transparent definition of KPI’s (overall regarding the borderline needs and inputs and outputs
environmental aspects of processes and products).
Finally, the diffusion of environmental property practices is powerfully influenced by the extent of collaboration.
This activity primarily focuses on environmental enhancements in terms of processes and product. It’s usually
helped by coaching, technical support and therefore the use of integrated databases, particularly so as to share
data. Collaborations with strategic partner’s area unit a lot of common however not forever adopted.
In summary, the diffusion of environmental property practices across supply is sharply regarding the getting,
performance assessment and collaboration. These upstream activities area unit tormented by internal functions
and therefore the maturity level of environmental and culture of the organisation. additionally, these activities also
are higher designed taking under consideration the characteristics of product and processes, primarily the inputs
and outputs environmental aspects.
It is necessary to contemplate getting, performance assessment and collaboration to diffuse environmental
sustainability practices across supply base. As a consequence, a higher style of clear alignment of needs with
environmental strategy of the focal company may well be done. additionally, the compliance with these elite
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needs and therefore the overall environmental performance of suppliers may well be assessed. supported that,
sound choices on priorities to boost the environmental performance of suppliers by collaboration may well be
created.
Future work ought to concentrate on empirical studies of the integration of buying, suppliers´ performance
assessment and collaboration with suppliers so as to grasp the way to strengthen the link with suppliers.
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